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We’ve had highs, and we’ve had lows. But if there's one thing we’ve learned from these past two years, it’s that 2022 is
not about living life the way we were before but living life and making every second count!

So, of course, now that travel restrictions are lifting, and we’re slowly normalizing traveling again, there’s still been a bit
of hesitancy in planning a vacation for some. Continue to follow the safety protocols and all health regulations and I
believe you’ll be good to go. 

Get those travel dreams flowing and enter the new year with the goal to plan and book your best vacation yet! It’s
been way overdue. Below are the some of the best vacations of a lifetime. See which destinations made the list for
2022.

Seychelles is an East African hidden gem that deserves every bit of your
attention. Seychelles is a breath-taking archipelago of about 115 islands, and
if you’re a sucker for nature, Seychelles is nothing short of heaven. With
beautiful coral reefs, intimate beaches, nature reserves, and mountain
rainforests, Seychelles has a lot to offer. 

1. SEYCHELLES, EAST AFRICA

Stay at the Four Seasons Resort for a lush, royal experience, the Constance
Ephelia Mahe for a regal time, or the Hilton’s DoubleTree for a casual but
satisfying adventure. Start your vacation by visiting Mahe, an island where
the capital Victoria lies, and make sure to hit its Beau Vallon Bay before
heading to Eden Island, one of Seychelles most beautiful spots. Continue
your trip and explore Praslin’s National Park, La Digue, Fregate and Curieuse. 

Of course, popular activities include sunbathing, swimming, beach sports,
snorkeling, diving, and scuba diving. 

Experience Seychelles’ cuisine at Del Place Restaurant, Trader’s Vic, or
Chez Jules Restaurant. Don’t forget to try sosis rougay and satini!

Imagine dipping your toes in the cool waves of crystal-clear water
that washes over golden and white sand and sings music to your
ears. That’s the Turks and Caicos Islands for you, where a simple
day becomes magical. If you’d like to go someplace, the sun
shines brightly, and where you can finally lay back on a lounge
chair with a margarita in hand and a couple more on the way, then
there’s nowhere better than Turks and Caicos. 

2. TURKS & CAICOS, BRITISH
OVERSEAS TERRITORY

For family travel you could stay at the All Inclusive Beaches Resort
located on Grace Bay Beach. Or stay at The Palms, Amanyara, or
The Ritz-Carlton, all luxury resorts where you’ll be pampered like a
King or Queen. Taking epic pictures at Grace Bay, or spot whales,
turtles, and other marine animals at Columbus Passage; you could
also visit the vibrantly turquoise Chalk Sound National Park or hike
at the Crossing Place Trust Site; Turks and Caicos has endless
opportunities to choose from. Make sure to try Italian cuisine at
Baci Ristorante or the cracked conch from Bugaloo’s The Crawl &
The Sea; or you could simply go to Coyaba for a fancy dinner.



Who can overlook Maldives, the South Asian beauty that
boasts water of the most breathtaking shades of turquoise
and blue and is one of the rare destinations that will never
lose its charm? If you’re a sucker for classics, then you
already know Maldives is going to give you a hundred reasons
to be content, and the more you explore it, the more you’ll fall
in love.

3. MALDIVES, SOUTH ASIA

You can choose between a casual-comfort stay or a luxury-
comfort stay at White Tern Maldives, Taj Exotica Resort &
Spa, or you could get an overwater bungalow at AYADA:
anything your heart pleases. 

A vacation to the Maldives wouldn’t be worth it unless you try
your luck at snorkeling, water flying, fun tubing, surfing,
parasailing, and all the water-related activities there are. You
should also make a start for Meeru Island, Maalefushi, and
Vilamendhoo; trust us, Maldives is worth every penny!

The best of Maldives cuisine involves Huni Roshi, Saagu
Bondibai, Garudhiya, and Gulha. You can get these dishes
anywhere, but a few recommended eateries are the M6M, the
Reethi Restaurant, Lemongrass Fifth Restaurant, and if you’re
feeling royal, the Ministry of Crabs, Maldives.

On to another classic and dreamy holiday destination: Lake Como,
Italy. Let’s be honest, we’ve all wanted to go to Italy once, and why
not make your 2022 special by finally making that wish come true?!
Lake Como gives you the very best of Italy; from taking you through
its rich history via its many palaces and villas to giving you
landscapes of mind-blowing beauty, Lake Como has it all. Start your
vacation by booking a room at the Hotel Villa Flori, Hilton Lake
Como, or Hotel Grisco Collection; all experts in making your vacation
perfect. Please your inner architect by admiring the Duomo of Como
Cathedral, treat your eyes to gorgeous views while taking a taxi boat
to Varenna, and come closer to nature by taking an adrenaline-
packed zipline at Jungle Raider Park, among many other activities. To
give your trip the perfect finish, make reservations at Acquadolce
Lake Como or the Quatar Pass, where limoncello hits your taste buds
with a mouth-watering kick.

4. LAKE COMO, ITALY



Thailand’s most significant resort island is Koh Samui,
where the sky and water share hues of remarkable blue
and become one with white sand. In short, Koh Samui is
bliss, and going there in 2022 is going to make your year
special. While there are many resorts and hotels to choose
from, the Weekender Resort is an affordable piece of
heaven, and if you’re feeling a little fancy, book at Hyatt
Regency Koh Samui. If you’d like to have a Goldilocks type
of “just right” experience, then head to the Chaweng
Regent resort. You can do loads of stuff at Koh Samui, like
sunbathing at the Laem SetBeach, a romantic picnic at Koh
Phangan, snorkeling and reef diving in Koh Tao, or rock
climbing at Lamai Beach. A bonus destination is the Purple
Waterfalls in the Na Muang park. 

5. KOH SAMUI, THAILAND

Grab appetizing Thai from Supattra Thai Dining or Papa’s
Music Garden-you won’t be disappointed!

To start planning these incredible destinations for 2022,
send us an email to adrienne@breathlessgetaways.com.
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